
Abstract-Photovoltaic (PV) inverters bear a part and parcel role due to cost and power efficiency where it can be used either in Transformer based system or Transformer-less system. Both system even though the renewable energy which is fully Environmental friendly, however some limitations such as bulky system, maintenance cost increasing indicate for avoiding the Transformer based inverter.
In contrast, Transformer -less inverter topology is recovering the TRX based issue and to reduce the overall system cost size with high efficiency. In this paper, Transformer -based inverters have been discussed as well as Transformer -less (TRX) inverter topologies and main focusing part is the cost analysis of TRX inverter topology to grid connection and the different marking process of PV-TRX Inverter Topology to Grid Connection has been shown as well as comparison will be shown with Bangladesh. 
Index Terms-Solar

I. INTRODUCTION
The solar cell gets energy from the sunlight, which is cost free and fully pure. Hence, it can be taken as much as energy from the solar cells that actually have been getting through the ray of light. On the other hand, inside of the solar cell has photon that has p and n channel where it can possible to get electricity. After that, it can be controlled and transferred to battery as loaded [1] - [3] . The PV cells are integrated to form solar panels, which could also be used for producing hot water as well. A series connection of PV cells in a solar panel gives voltage in the range of 10 to 30V with 50W power rating with current of several amperes [4] - [6] . A further series connection of such modules in series can lead to generating as high a voltage as 150V. However, the main limitation in solar power generation is low power efficiency which partly is due to the use of many power electronic devices in series. The PV panels are used stand alone or even connected to grid; in both of the cases, power conditioning and regulation are the core components [7] - [11] . In the case of grid tied solar generation, inverters become the second core components to be used; inverter may be TRX-based or TRX. However, in both cases, it does very good performance and expected outcome. PV panel actually works to manage DC current that actually converted to AC through inverter, although the main concentration is clean the environment as much as possible [12] - [16] . To do so, TRX is highly needed to make the system proper handed. Where the PV panel is used as for DC signal achieving, but other side of the system is connected to grid that used for AC signal. The use of photovoltaic panel for power generation is becoming larger in number and use due to these panels' affordable prices, hence day by day the capacity and popularity of using PV panel increases almost exponentially. It can be more empathized if the temperature and dust of PV panel is reduced. A model circuit representing a PV cell is as shown in Fig. 1 , where I is overall current, IPH is the photo-generated current, RS is panel series resistance and RSH is the panel parallel (shunt) resistance [9] , [17] - [24] . [9] In photovoltaic panels the output depends on temperatures, load conditions as well as various irradiance which are very important for maximum power point tracking (MPPT) that can be found by I-V characteristics and V-P curves. Meanwhile, in above circuit diagram, maximum power depends on output achieving voltage and current where the output current is exponentially developed with junction thermal voltage Vt , that shown through below equation.
and where
Where A= diode quality factor (ideally), K= Boltzmann's constant, q= useful in extracting maximum power from the photovoltaic arrays. In addition, Grid connected inverter is nowadays highly popular to get high range of power point over the system where the maximum points are developed through analog maximum or normal point tracking methods [1] - [3] . Previously isolation TRX-based topology had highly populated, although the main predicament is size, cost and efficiency. In contrast, to recover these problems, the best solution would be used no TRX-based topology for both cases single phase and three phase [5] - [6] . As for getting tiny weight, low cost and high efficiency system no TRX topology is the best solution where the galvanic isolation is not included, the main problem can be seen that is common mode leakage issue which is actually the reason of reducing the efficiency and increasing the loss [8] - [11] , [14] . Bangladesh is the prime affected country of present global warming and climate change. With many other reason of global warming one of the main reason is power generating. Normally we generate power through conventional energy like fossil fuel, coal, gas etc. It will finish within short time if we use it in this manner as present times. Also this is not eventually environment friendly energy production source. So this is the time to think for environment friendly renewable energy production source for Bangladesh. And PV TRX inverter topology is one of the environment friendly and cost effective sources for power energy. In PV applications the possibility of eradicate the TRX with inverter to decrease cost, size and losses and also increases the safety and efficiency. Some version of TRX inverter can accomplish a pack efficiency of 97.8% [24] . There are three technologies of inverter topologies: a) low frequency, b) high frequency, c) TRX In Europe market TRX inverters demand is 80%, in Japan it is 50%, but for the national standards USA TRX converter is not working there, in Bangladesh market demand for TRX inverter increases day by day especially in rural area [25] .
In the next steps will be discussed about the different types of Transformer-based and TRX inverter topologies. After that, analysis the cost of TRX inverter topology to grid connection and different marking processes of PV-TRX Inverter topology to grid connection. At the end, the comparison has shown with Bangladesh.
II. DIFFERENT TOPOLOGIES
In the case of applications just for the lighting load of a single house, the voltage obtained from solar source is boosted up through the use of a TRX. The primary of TRX is supplied by a current that is made to reverse by the switching ON and OFF in a complementary manner of a pair of transistor switches, drawing current from the line during both halves of the cycle. Once available on the secondary side, the current is rectified with a voltage more stabilized and larger than what it was on the solar source side. The limitation of the use of this kind of boosting includes besides the size and weight of the TRX used, the risk of the two transistors which may lead to shortening out the power supply (Fig. 2) . As here use DC-DC boost converter for stepping the DC voltage, so the TRX used should of high frequency pulses and full bridge rectifier uses to rectify the input achieving AC signal.
DC-DC converters with coupled inductor make up another option being used in the case when extremely low input voltages need be boosted up to a usable level. The bidirectional DC-DC converter becomes highly popular due to its transferring power capability in both directions from two DC sources, but it also provides for a backup power supply power from the battery, for instance Uninterrupted Power Supplies (UPS). Meanwhile, TRX-based topology is commonly used in bidirectional converters as well as soft-switching techniques such as zero-current switching (ZCS) or zero-voltage switching (ZVS), but when a system uses more than four switches and diodes, the Transformer -based scheme increases the system cost and reduces the power efficiency as well. In paper (Fig. 3) , are shown four power switches with coupled inductor with appropriate step up and step down ratio. Here is obtained high power efficiency both in the buck and boost mode cases. Here the using two inductances are LP and LS and winding turn N also depends on these inductances:
On the other hand, equivalent magnetizing inductor, LMS is the largest than the value of LS or LP and hence, possible to reduce the ripple factor, moreover, the equivalent magnetizing inductor depends on inductances and winding turn, and the equation is:
In contrast, paper also shown the duty ration responds voltage gain which is 1 to 4 turn ration (N), conventional power efficiency with output power can be seen here for bidirectional converter where the maximum achieving power efficiency is around 26.5% and 25% for boost and buck mode accordingly. Distributed generation is becoming commonly used technique for harvesting electric power from solar, to be installed very soon in most of the new township schemes. In this case the solar needs be stabilized before it is converted into a proper AC for connectivity to supply from main grid. For proper connectivity, the voltage waveform on the grid is being checked constantly by a DSP-based controller which is going to control switches such that the voltage gets connected at proper time and at a perfect zero crossing. Such kind of DG are also termed as micro generation as shown in Fig. 4 . TRX photovoltaic panel is well known for high efficiency and low size and cost. However, it gives rise to the possibility of current flow between inverter and ground that actually is reason of power losses and that of the Electromagnetic Interference (EMI), current harmonics and as well as safety concerns. In order to enhance the efficiency in (Fig. 5) is proposed a new topology where they used.
MOSFETs as a switches in H5, H6 and Dual-paralleledbuck inverters configurations [26] . There are six switches used with three diodes in their proposed technique showing the function of the circuit diagram in active and freewheeling stage during the positive and negative half cycles. As we know that efficiency is partly affected by the leakage current, hence power losses are shown in the case of proposed topology in H5, H6 and Double Paralleled Buck inverter configurations for 20 kHz frequency. The power efficiency achieved stands at around 99.3% and 98.8% for 20 kHz and 40 kHz switching frequencies respectively. The H5 configuration is shown in Fig. 5 where five switches have presented and in between these five switches is used a switch S5 for enabling DC passed onto inverter whereas rest of the switches are used for inverter control purposes. Both H5 and HERIC are very high range of power efficiency-based cost-effective converters. In paper (Fig. 6) is proposed the same topology with additional improvement by adding two step-down converters compared to those of a single-phase TRX inverters. The switches are low frequency, and so it is easy to obtain a higher efficiency as well as reliability as the number of semiconductor devices is reduced with simple configuration to implement. Moreover, here are shown the different circuits for analyzing the single phase TRX PV inverter topologies for high efficiency such as Karschny, Heric extended input-voltage in H5 topology by connecting Free-wheeling diodes for combating the phenomenon of fly-back spikes generation, and the effect of duty cycle is verified. In this paper, as shown in Fig. 6 , the circuit is made from four switches connected is different manner. The switches S1 and S2 are used for letting DC passed while the remaining two switches are connected with a filter shunted with resistance R. Step down converter based TRX topology.
In Fig. 7 is shown the Karschny inverter topology made from five switches based topology where inductor is connected in middle of S1 and S2 switches and D1 is connected in between S5 and S1 while D2 is allied in between S4 and S2. In the case of low input voltage using only bridge-based inverter topology, one has to use many stages of DC-DC boost to bring it to some usable voltage level. In paper22 is discussed topology with additional components of inductances used with two switches S5 and S6 for Heric topology (Fig. 8) . This is simulated and verified achieving AC signal from the inverter whereas two extra switches for Hybrid bridge topology (Fig. 9) are added with middle of the inverter having two diodes in series with the inverter. Although having the benefits of the small size, high efficiency, reliability and low cost, TRX topologies are with the limitation of common-mode voltage development which leads to having three-fold increase in leakage current than using TRX-based topology of galvanic isolation benefits. To overcome these problems in is proposed a new highly attributed buck-boost TRX topology. It is included with inductors coupled with the feature of stepping up or down the input voltage from PV panel. Buck and boost models with four steps are shown where is given the circuit diagram and brief discussion to explore the effect of duty cycle on its wave shapes. The experimental setup is given for verifying different wave shapes of voltage and current in buck and boost modes with different input voltages, showing thus an improved efficiency. In Fig. 10 below is shown the TRX PV inverter using buck-boost where the four switches S1, S2, S3, and S4 are connected with coupled inductor L1 and L2 and diodes D1, D2, D3, and D4 for providing electrical isolation, rest of the four switches are connected in grid format.
The normal model of the PV grid tied connected system is as simple as connection of PV panel to grid through filter and inverter and hence, its demand increases rapidly in commercial and residential structural way for every sector. On the other hand, different inverter topologies are helped to increase the power efficiency whereas the common mode voltage is developed. Fig. 10 . TRX inverter using buck-boost.
Beside the common mode voltage development and reducing leakage current issue, some topologies perform well, in this purposes, in paper [28] it is proposed H6 topology is actually high efficient and good experimental and simulated topology to get expected outcome. H6 topology (Fig. 11) has six switches and two diodes where these two diodes are connected as a cross couple of using two extra switches in the middle of the normal inverter. All of these six switches are used to get ac signal from the inverter where the diodes are helped to get it smoothly [27] . 
III. APPROXIMATE AND POTENTIAL PER UNIT COSTING OF PV TRX INVERTER SYSTEM
A. Direct Costing Land, Natural resources, Detail engineering design, Equipment (solar panels, Inverter, Battery, charge controller, wiring, panel mounting etc), installation works, raw materials, and supply constriction.
B. Indirect Costing
Administrative cost, operating cost, energy and fuel, labor, Depreciation of natural resources and equipment, sunk cost, technical support, foreign exchange economical value cost [28] - [30] . Though the solar isolation is better in Bangladesh but still as under developing country Bangladesh still cannot use it properly for its less technological establishment. But it is encouraging that Bangladesh is now trying to install PV TRX system in various establishments. Also it can be identified on the Fig. 12 [29] . Cost of the PV TRX -less inverter topology decries with the comparison of other sources of energy in the country (Fig.13 ) [25] , [29] . Fig: 13 . Cost analysis of different source of natural energy sources (in €) [29] . 
IV. MARKETING PROCESS
Solar energy is the most readily available and free source of energy in our country and traditionally solar thermal energy has been utilized in different household and industrial activities in Bangladesh. Several organizations have installed low capacity wind turbines, mainly for battery charging in the coastal region of Bangladesh. However, progress in the wind energy sector of Bangladesh is not impressive. In that case Bangladesh is very potential market for PV TRX inverter use in homes as well in commercial places.
The way of market the system: 1. Make PV TRX inverter topology Affordable 2. Make this system Patriotic 3. Make it ordinary to all level of consumer and customer 4. Make the system simple to untestable 5. Make it easy to excess to make use pleasurable 6. Make this system safer and more secured 7. Make the system user friendly 8. Make this system available to all level of consumer. Fig. 15 . Demand of renewal solar energy power in Bangladesh [32] To make it marketable power grid organization and government can use some strategies: 
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A. Pull Strategy a. Recently government enforce to established a PV TRX or with TRX conversion grid for every establishment b. For the insufficient electricity supply people are now demanding for solar power system. c. Increasing cost of electricity and fuel people get the PV system less costly for long run.
B. Push Strategy a. Government can give benefits to the people who are interested to established PV establishments. b. As solar power is renewal energy government and authority can educate people about its betterment. c. For its safety, cost reduction feature and size now people are interested for this system. d. As electricity infrastructure is not well developed that's why people of rural area are now more interested about Photovoltaic Inverter system. e. Company can provide EMI system for the system and installment.
C. Green Economic
Now a day's green Economic is a vital issue in manufacturing and corporate culture. Photovoltaic Inverter works as a part of green economic factor. As this system is natural and renewal as it does not create any toxic affect towards society it is now popular for its green economical factor. People need to make educate about environmental destruction effects and the usefulness of use renewal energy sources.
V. CONCLUSION
The cost is the vital part to setup the overall TRX inverter with grid connection where some limitation has been observed. In this paper main focusing part is cost analysis of this system and the process of marketing. Before that, here discuss more and more about the TRX based and TRX inverter topologies. Moreover, the switching functions and working principles has been discussed in this paper. Further has done the comparison of the costing and marketing process of the overall TRX inverter with grid connection with Bangladesh.
